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Chapter 5. Attentional and Behavioral Characteristics of
Preschool Children with signs of ADHD
5.1 Introduction
In this chapter we want to relate the different variables used in the studies
presented in the two foregoing chapters with one another. The focus therefore
lies on the 'clinically referred' ADHD group alone, as this was the only group
that participated in both studies. Another reason for the focus on the ADHD
group is dictated by the discussion concerning the selection and diagnostic
criteria for ADHD children. Part of this chapter will concern this discussion.
In the two preceding chapters we have tried to specify the attentional proces-
ses in young children with and without signs of ADHD by means of objective
measures, namely observations of free play behavior and reaction time tasks.
Furthermore, we acquired additional information about the behavioral
characteristics of the children by means of questionnaires filled in by the
parents (Groningen Behavior Checklist, Family version (GBCF) (see Appen-
dix D), Kalverboer & Visser, in preparation  and the caretakers of the Medi-a
cal Day Care Centres (Groningen Behavior Checklist, School version
(GBCS), Kalverboer & Visser, in preparation ). All methods pretend to giveb
insight in the attentional processes or behavioral characteristics of ADHD
children. The question arises to what extent these diverse methods and
measures relate to each other. Therefore, the first question that will be
addressed in this chapter is whether there are any relationships between the
different variables. Do they overlap, can they be combined, or do they
measure different aspects of the attentional processes and behavioral
characteristics in preschool children with signs of ADHD? Using factor
analysis we will try to relate the various variables to one another. The second
question concerns the profiles of the group of children with signs of ADHD
we selected. Based on the different clusters formed with factor analysis we
will employ cluster analysis in order to identify subgroups of children with
signs of ADHD. By doing so, we aim at a critical review of our selection
method. The ADHD group was selected on the basis of practical criteria,
rather than of a specific diagnosis. Did the group we selected form one
coherent group in terms of our measures or was this group in fact composed
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of different subgroups? To what extent can our findings contribute to a better
understanding of the disorder? How can we relate our group to well known
diagnostic criteria like DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994)
and ICD-10 (World Health Organization, 1992)? The relevance of these
questions stems from the fact that this study attempts to  contribute to the
development of an instrument for the early diagnosis of ADHD children. This
means that the 'ADHD' children in our study could not be drawn from an
existing 'ADHD'-population, because most children were too young to obtain
the diagnosis according to the existing criteria. Therefore, the way the
children were selected in our study should be scrutinized very critically.
5.1.1 Definition of the Disorder
Over the years, there has been quite a lot of confusion about the characterist-
ics of children we nowadays call ADHD (Douglas, 1980; Kalverboer, 1988).
The main reason for the disagreement probably lies in the fact that these
children form a heterogeneous group (Rutter, 1984). A precursor of ADHD
was Minimal Brain Dysfunction (MBD), a concept rooted in the idea that
'minimal' damage to the brain might lead to hyperactivity, extreme inattention,
and distractibility. As neurological involvement was often unclear, terms like
ADD and ADHD replaced the original MBD label. Some authors have tried to
identify homogeneous subgroups of hyperactive children (Milich & Landau,
1989). In a number of studies Campbell and her colleagues (Campbell,
Endman, & Bernfeld, 1977; Campbell, Szumowski, Ewing, Gluck, &
Breaux, 1982; Campbell, Breaux, Ewing, & Szumowski, 1984) identify two
subgroups within the total ADHD group. The first group is formed by
children who show signs of hyperactivity only in a specific situation (for
example at home, or at school). They are the so-called situational hyperact-
ives. The second group contains children who are hyperactive in at least more
than one context, the pervasive hyperactives. Taylor, Sandberg, Thorley, and
Giles (1991) conclude that "Most definitions of hyperactivity are very inclusi-
ve, allow a large proportion of children to receive the diagnosis, include
antisocial problems in the definition - and generate few useful predictions"
(p. 1). According to these authors, although the DSM definitions of the
disorder have many strengths (mainly because they are so explicit), they have
the great weakness that the definitions can be applied to one boy in every six.
The "(...) excessive numbers of  children identified - because of the inclusion
of some unremarkable types of behaviour as symptoms - and the lack of
discriminative validity (...)" (Taylor et al., 1991, p. 124) limit the usefulness
of DSM-III (American Psychiatric Association, 1980) and DSM-III-R
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987) criteria very as diagnostic criteria.
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The authors prefer the use of the criteria for the Hyperkinetic Disorder as put
forward in the ICD-9 (World Health Organization, 1978) and ICD-10 (World
Health Organization, 1992). In the study by Taylor et al. (1991) the prevalen-
ce of the disorder was approximately 1.7 percent in 7- to 8-year-old boys,
which, according to those authors, is comparable with the prevalence of the
hyperkinetic disorder as put forward in the ICD-10. This means that when
using the DSM-III-R criteria, the prevalence of the disorder will be ten times
higher than when using the ICD-10 criteria! Rutter (1984) claimed that the
disorder tends to be diagnosed nearly 50 times as often in North America as
in Britain. One of the main reasons for this discrepancy may be found in
ICD-10: "The cardinal features are impaired attention and overactivity: both
are necessary for the diagnosis and should be evident in more than one
situation (for example home, classroom, clinic)." (World Health Organiz-
ation, 1992, p. 263). In the DSM-criteria, pervasiveness is not obligatory. 
Is there a way to resolve the discrepancy between the two diagnostic criteria?
The ADHD group selected according to DSM-criteria seems to be a wastebas-
ket for different kinds of behavioral problems, which makes the identification
and treatment of the disorder very difficult. On the other hand, the clinician
using ICD-10 criteria might miss a lot of problem children, whose problems
thus remain unrecognized and untreated. Taylor et al. (1991) consider the
DSM-III (R) criteria a helpful starting point for diagnosis. According to these
authors "(...) a disorder ('hyperkinesis') needs to be recognized as well as a
dimension ('hyperactivity'). Inattentive restlessness gives the definition of
hyperactivity; but the recognition of a valid disorder needs more than simply
the presence of some degree of hyperactivity" (p. 121). 
In conclusion, the diagnosis of the disorder is a problem with children of
older ages. This makes the diagnosis of preschool ADHD children even more
problematic. In this chapter we will review whether our study may contribute
to a better understanding and early diagnosis of the preschool ADHD child.
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5.1.2 A Combination of Different Methods
Kalverboer (1988) emphasized the importance of various additional measures
(behavioral ratings in combination with systematic observations of behavior)
as further support for conclusions drawn from data obtained in reaction time
tasks. According to Kalverboer, the information processing paradigm (from
which reaction time tasks are derived) has the disadvantage that the response
range of young children has to be highly and artificially restricted. Systematic
observation in well-defined environments can possibly bridge the large gap
between the natural and the experimental condition. Alberts (1990) and
Alberts and Van der Meere (1992) observed the behaviors of ADHD children
during a Reaction Time Task. Alberts concluded that body activity was
independent of task duration, but that the ADHD children looked away from
the task more frequently as time proceeds. Alberts and Van der Meere
concluded that the observations of (facial) behavior during such a task can
provide useful information about changes in the internal condition of the
subjects. That both information from free play behavior and behavior during
a RT task can provide important additional information for our research has
been made clear in preceeding chapters. It remains obscure, however, in how
far these measures of attentional processes are comparable. In this chapter we
will try to relate these methods.
The analyses presented in this chapter are exploratory. On the basis of data,
obtained from reaction time measures, observations in a free play situation,
and questionnaires, we shall try to determine whether aspects of attention,
inattention, and behavioral characteristics as measured with these diverting
instruments, can be compared. This will be done by means of factor analysis.
With factor analysis we will obtain a better view of the mutual relationships
between the variables and may be able to identify underlying factors common
to these variables. Furthermore, we will try to identify subgroups within our
group of preschool children with signs of ADHD. The clusters resulting from
factor analysis can form the basis for cluster analysis with which we will try
to identify subgroups of children who share the same attentional or behavioral
characteristics. If the analyses help us to find specific subgroups, the question
will arise what the consequence of this finding will be. To what extent can it
contribute to a better understanding of the preschool ADHD child? Was our
selection method representative according to either DSM-III-R, DSM-IV, or
ICD-10 criteria? We realize, however, that in absence of external criteria with
which we can match our selection method, the answer to this question may be
somewhat tentative.
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5.2 Method
5.2.1 Subjects
The children were recruited from four Medical Day Care Centres in the
northern part of the Netherlands. To take part in this study, the children had
to meet the following criteria: A sum-score above the 90th percentile on the
GBO, teacher version (Vaessen & Van der Meere, 1990), an IQ-score of 80
or higher, no medical treatment with stimulant drugs, behavior that met the
DSM-III-R classification for ADHD and no other disorder (see also Alessan-
dri, 1992). Children with neurological impairments or with severe develop-
mental disabilities (e.g., mental retardation, autism) as established through
medical history and child observation were excluded. A total of 31 of the 170
children, met the inclusion criteria, and participated in our study with infor-
med consent of their parents. Because children of 2 and 3 years did not
participate in our reaction time study, these children were excluded from the
factor analyses and cluster analyses. Table 1 gives an overview  of the age
and gender of the remaining 22 children.
Table 1.  Number of boys and girls, per age group in the ADHD group, who
were included in the factor analysis and cluster analysis
Age groups  
             
4 years 5 years 6 years
boys N= 8 N=7 N=2
girls N=1 N=3 N= 1
Totals N=9 N=10 N= 3
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5.2.2 Procedure
In this study we used data obtained from two reaction time studies, a free
play observation, and two behavioral questionnaires.
Reaction Time Tasks
Within the information processing paradigm, reaction time tasks are used to
measure specific attentional processes of the human information processor. In
the foregoing chapters, we argued that most authors agree that the so-called
output related processes are disturbed in ADHD children. We manipulated
two of these output-related functions in preschool ADHD children, namely
response preparation and response inhibition (see also chapter 3). Response
preparation was manipulated by varying the interstimulus intervals. Because
it is more difficult to prepare a response when timing is unpredictable, we
expected reaction times to be slower when interstimulus intervals were
variable than when interstimulus intervals were fixed. Response inhibition
was manipulated by changing the probability of a future response. Highly
probable responses are more difficult to inhibit than less probable responses.
From these studies we used differences in reaction times between the variable
and the fixed condition, differences in reaction times between high and low
probability responses, and finally errors of commission (giving a wrong
response) in the high and low probability situation. In addition we used a
behavioral variable, namely looking away from the task during stimulus
presentation, in our factor analyses and cluster analyses (see table 2).
Free Play Observation
In the free play observation we analyzed the behavior of the child while he or
she played with a few toys in an observation room. In this study task orienta-
tion is used as a measure of attention. Important variables were: time on task,
exploration of the toys, different levels of play behavior and some non-play
behaviors such as interaction with the adult present, manipulation of objects
other than the toys. Both the duration and the frequency of these behaviors
were analyzed. To reduce the number of variables for factor and cluster
analyses, we used only the variables in this study which discriminated
between ADHD children and control children. These variables were: duration
of time on task, duration of low and high level play, mean duration of the
different episodes, and number of nonplay behaviors (see table 2).
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Table 2.  Variables from different studies, used in factor analysis and cluster
analysis
Study Name of Variable Description
RT Task FixVar Difference between reaction times on a task
with fixed intertrial times and a task with
variable interstimulus intervals.
Prob Difference between reaction times of high
probability and low probability responses.
ErrComHigh Errors of commission made in the high
probability situation.          
ErrComLow Errors of commission made in the low
probable situation.          
Laway2 Looking away from the monitor during
stimulus presentation in the fixvar task.
Laway4 Looking away from the monitor during
stimulus presentation in the probability
task.
Free Play Obs. TimeOnTask The time spent concentrating on the availa-
ble toys.
TimePlayLow The time spent in low level play.
TimePlayHigh The time spent in high level play.
DurationEpis The mean duration of the episodes.
NepNonPlay The number of episodes during the nonplay
phase.                   
Beh. Quest.(par) Extra Extraversion             
Intro Introversion             
NegSoc Social negative behavior 
NegTor Negative task orientation
PosTor Positive task orientation
EmLa Emotional lability       
Beh. Quest. (teach) TExtra Extraversion             
TIntro Introversion             
TNegSoc Social negative behavior 
TNegTor Negative task orientation
TPosTor Positive task orientation
TEmLa Emotional lability       
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Behavioral Questionnaires
In order to gather information about the behavioral characteristics manifested
by the children in daily life conditions, we asked parents and caretakers of the
day care centres to fill in a questionnaire. The parents filled in the Groningen
Behavior Checklist, Family (GBCF, Kalverboer & Visser, in preparation )a
and the caretakers the Groningen Behavior Checklist, School (GBCS, Kalver-
boer & Visser, in preparation ). These questionnaires, which are in fact ab
family- and a school-version of the same behavioral questionnaire, share the
same four dimensions of behavioral variables: Introversion-extraversion,
social positive-social negative behavior, positive - negative task orientation,
and emotional stability. These dimensions were also used in factor analysis
and cluster analysis (table 2). 
5.2.3 Design
In order to rank the total number of variables, a principal component factor
analysis was carried out. After varimax rotation five interpretable factors
remained. The factor scores of all subjects were used as input for cluster
analysis. In this hierarchical cluster analysis, we used the squared Euclidian
distance between individuals as a measure of distance and Ward's method to
form clusters. All analyses were done with the Personal Computer version of
the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS PC+), version 5.01.
5.3 Results
A principal component factor analysis was applied to the 23 variables mentio-
ned in table 2. After varimax rotation 5 factors remained inter-pretable. Table
3 shows the Eigenvalues and percentage explained variance of the first 10
factors. Although the table suggests using 7 factors in the model (Eigenvalue
greater than 1.00, percentage of explained variance 77.8%), these 7 factors
appeared to be difficult to interpret. Therefore, we chose to use 5 factors in
the model (Eigenvalue 1.95, percentage explained variance 66.9%).
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Table 3.  Eigenvalues and percentage explained variance of the first 10
factors











Table 4 gives an overview of the factor loadings of all variables on the five
factors, after varimax rotation. The factors could be labeled as follows: 
Factor 1: Concentration during free play (all variables of this factor concern
task orientation in the free play situation)
Factor 2: Rigidity/ Negativism (almost all variables loading on this factor,
except emotional lability, were obtained from the parent version
of the observation scale)
Factor 3 Impulsivity/distractibility during reaction time tasks (variables of
this factor concern looking away behavior and error of commissi-
on in the RT tasks)
Factor 4: Extraversion/Negativism/Negative Task orientation as manifested
in school (The variable extraversion was also scored by the pa-
rents in the observation scale)
Factor 5: Response preparation (this indicates that children experience more
problems with preparing a response when stimulus intervals and
response type are unpredictable, than when they are predictable).
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Table 4.  Rotated factor matrix with 5 factors

























*:  Values below .50 are omitted in this table. Of the variables with no facto r
scores above .49 the highest factors scores are showed between brackets.
We used the factor scores of all individuals as input for the cluster analysis.
With the squared Euclidian distance between these factor scores as a measure
of agreement and applying Ward's clustering method, we were able to identify
four groups of individuals. Table 5 gives an overview of these four clusters.
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Table 5.  Mean factor scores and standard deviations of the four identified
groups on the five factors, with number of individuals per group*
Group Number Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5
Group 1 7 .400 -.006 .857 .670 .464 
(.351) (.610) (.621) (.360) (.465)
                                                             
Group 2 4 .922 .666 .251 -1.140 .229 
(.197) (.387) (.515) (.892) (1.199)
                                                             
Group 3 2 -1.568 1.025 1.005 .366 -1.904 
(.324) (.538) (.031) (.047) (1.807)
                                                             
Group 4 7 .513 .051 -1.199 .698 -.157 
(.503) (.912) (.452) (.712) (.644)
*:  2 individuals could not properly be clustered in one of the four clusters an d
were treated as a rest group. 
After cluster analysis the four groups could be characterized as follows:
Group 1 is a so-called 'middle of the road' group: they have no extreme
scores on any factor. The individuals of group 2 can be characterized as
introvert children who can concentrate well in a free play situation. The two
individuals of group 3 seem to be the children with the most 'ADHD-like'
problems: they show poor concentration during free play, are rigid, very
impulsive, and have negative scores on motor preparation. The children of
group 4 show no impulsive behavior and furthermore no extreme scores on
the other factors. These children can be characterized by their hesitant attitu-
de.
5.4 Discussion
One of the aims of the analyses presented in this chapter was to investigate
how measures obtained with preschool children with signs of ADHD by
means of different instruments, measuring aspects of attention and adaptive
behavior in different conditions, may be associated with each other. We must
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caution that the conclusions from these analyses are only tentative, because
only 22 children were included but many (23) variables were explored.
With factor analysis we were not able to identify one single factor which
reflects attention in different situations. In fact three different factors concer-
ning attentional processes were identified, namely concentration during free
play, impulsivity/distractibility during reaction time tasks and response
preparation as measured in the reaction time tasks. This implies that the
different methods probably measure different aspects of attention. The other
two factors identified, rigidity/negativism and extraversion/-negativism as
manifested in school, concern the behavioral characteristics of the children.
But all these factors together contribute to a better understanding of the
behavior of the preschool ADHD child. As various authors suggest, the
behavioral pattern of the ADHD child is complex and manifested differently
in different situations (Douglas, 1980, 1983; Rutter, 1984; Campbell, 1985;
Campbell, Ewing, Breaux, & Szumowski, 1986; Goldstein & Goldstein,
1990; Taylor, Sandberg, Thorley, & Giles, 1991). The finding that the
behaviors of our preschool group of children with signs of ADHD, as obser-
ved by teachers and parents, could not be represented in one single factor,
supports the idea that children behave differently in different situations. In
our opinion, the various measures of aspects of attention and behavioral
aspects obtained by different methods like reaction time measures, behavioral
observations during a RT task, observation of free play behavior and behavi-
oral questionnaires, can provide us with a better insight into the broad scala
of behaviors of the preschool ADHD child. In addition, the different factors
we detected with factor analysis, are in line with the problem behaviors
indicated in diagnostic manuals like DSM-III-R (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987), DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) or
ICD-10 (World Health Organization, 1992), such as inattention, impulsivity,
distractibility, talkativeness, disinhibition in social relationships, etcetera. The
advantage of this method is that judgments of parents, teachers, and clinicians
can be supported by more objective data.
The second aim of this chapter, concerned with the different profiles in the
group of children with signs of ADHD which we selected, was to try to relate
this group with the diagnostic criteria of DSM-IV (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994) and ICD-10 (World Health Organization, 1992). In order
to obtain a better insight into the composition of the group, we tried to
identify subgroups within the total ADHD group.  Cluster analysis showed
that our small ADHD group could be divided into four subgroups, each
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showing a different profile of problematic behavior. These findings support
the assumption that the ADHD population is in fact a heterogeneous group
(Rutter, 1984). What do these findings tell us about our selection method?
Although we are not able to check the prevalence of this small group of
children with signs of ADHD or the proportion of boys (because they were
selected from a specific MKD population), the finding that one group of 4
children showed behavior that could definitely not be classified as ADHD-like
behavior, suggests we must be cautious in our interpretations. It may imply
that our selection method was not critical enough: evidently, children who do
not belong to the ADHD group were included. On the other hand, we must
keep in mind that the problematic behavior as recognized in older ADHD
children, is mostly not considered as problem behavior in preschool children
(Campbell, 1985). Most authors agree that the diagnosis is difficult with
preschool children (Rutter, 1984; Taylor et al, 1991; World Health Organiza-
tion, 1992; American Psychiatric Association, 1994). ICD-10 states: "The
characteristic behaviour problems should be of early onset (before age 6
years) and long duration. However, before the age of school entry, hyperacti-
vity is difficult to recognize because of the wide normal variation: only
extreme levels should lead to a diagnosis in preschool children." (World
Health Organization, 1992, p. 264). Although DSM-IV agrees with ICD-10
that "In early childhood, it may be difficult to distinguish symptoms of ADHD
from age-appropriate behaviors in active children" (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994, p. 82), the manual is not as strict as ICD-10 about when
to diagnose a preschool child as hyperactive. This is exactly the difference
between the two manuals which leads to a much larger and more heterogene-
ous group when using the DSM-criteria. Which method is the best one? With
the DSM-criteria, there is a considerable chance that children who do not
belong in the ADHD group are nevertheless included. If the diagnosis is made
according to ICD-10 criteria, children with serious problems may be missed
or included in another category. The solution has already partly been given by
Taylor et al. (1991), who state that DSM-criteria should be used as a first
step in making the diagnosis, after which a further selection must be made.
We propose that this further selection should be made on the basis of me-
thods like the ones presented in the current study. It appears that our selection
method resulted in a 'DSM-like' ADHD group, and that only subgroup 3
(poor concentration during free play, rigid, impulsive) would be recognized
using ICD-10 criteria. But it may be clear that these conclusions are somew-
hat premature, because only a small group of preschool children with signs of
ADHD was included in these analyses. More children should be included,
before final conclusions can be drawn. 
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Objective, reliable instruments for the early diagnosis of ADHD appear to be
more than luxury. The use of such instruments makes it possible to identify
children with attentional problems before school age. It is very difficult to
identify attentional problems at this early age on the basis of behavioral
observations alone. The use of a combination of these observations together
with questionnaires, objective measures from reaction time tasks and free
play observation is promising.  It seems that each of the instruments used
only measured a single aspect of attention, and that only the combination of
these measures provided a good impression of attentional problems. In our
view, valid external criteria are needed to answer the question concerning the
(predictive) value of these approaches.
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